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BOB DYI-AN - not Francisco Tarrega or Isaac
Albeniz - was the musician who inspired Swedish
guitar maker Thomas Fredholm to become the
classical guitar luthier he is today. 'I would say
my musical background is primarily American
rock and bluegrass, including Neil Young, Woody
Guthrie, Doc Watson, Tony Rice and the Grateful
Dead.', Fredholm says. 'I always had this dream
of making a guitar shortly after seeing a friend's
Martin D-35. I bought one shortly afterward, sec-
ond hand for a decent price. This guitar started
an obsession which became nlv career.'

Dreadnought describes a type of acoustic guitar
body first developed by guitar maker C.F. Martin
in 1916. With a wider and deeper body as com-
pared to other guitars of the time, these instru-
ments became known for delivering a sound
deeper and more resonant. The name referred to
the large British battleship built in 1906. the
HMS Dreadnought.

'Along the way, I stumbled across people who
were just as devoted to guitar making and eager
to share their incredible interests. Initially I
made steel-strings. mostly as a hobby, hoping to
make something better than playable, Then I
raised my expectations lbr what was possibie
after a friend. rvho had started plaving classical
guitar in the late 80s. shos-ed nre hls Rarnlrez.
Lor.e for classlcal q.uitar did not conte alttontati
cally for me.' Fredhohn confesses. I eventuallr-
grew into it thror-rgh hearing pieces like
Recuerdos de lct Alhambra and Stanley Myers'
Cauatina - basically stuff John Williams u'as
playing in the 7Os - and this lead me into making
classical guitars during the early 9Os, again as a
hobby.'

Yet Fredholm found he needed to expand upon
his knowledge outside of his studio in Goteburg,
Sweden. 'In the northern tip of Europe, we are
isolated.' trredholm says, 'there are not many gui-
tars or older makers in Sweden. I would say
there are roughly five or slx F leta in all of Sweden,
a feu, Bernabes, Ramirez and Kohno, but nothing
representing of other Spanish makers.'

'Beautifr-rl sound is what I was seeking to create
after encountering a Romanillos guitar. Hearing
it for the first tinle blew my mind; it was a fan-
tastic instrlrment that spirited me away into nir-
vana with its clear trebles and lovely basses. This
is exactly what I had been looking for without
ever knowing it. Of cor:rse. I had some idea of
what a lovely classical grlitar rvas like, but by
comparison I found the Ramirez guitars didn't
have the same song. Fleta guitars had power and
glimmering but not the sante uray of that
Romanillos. The owrler of this guitar iet me go
inside with a mirror. There was sone inlbrmation
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on building these at the time, but this was well
before Romanillos' book on Antonio de Torres.
lAntonto de Torres, Guitar Moker: Hts LlJb and
Work, by Jose L. Romanillos, ed. by Angela
Miccinello, foreword by Julia Bream, 19g7 (The
Bold Strummer, Limited)l

'Each one of us makers has had to start from
scratch. There was no information to be found
on old instruments, only dead secrets. Maybe a
half-dozen makers had taken apart some of the
older guitars to understand their construction.
but now all that has changed. Today you can go
on the internet and find everything you need
know. We all had to struggle in the beginning,
though. I made Romanillos look-alikes for about
ten, or fifteen instruments,' Fredholm says.

Shor,ving these instruments to established
musicians lead Fredholm to rrisit guitar-making
workshops in Granada, Spain. A man named
Dengt Magnosson, who is now one of my best
friends, had traveled to Granada and recom-
mended I visit the workshop of apprentice
Jonathan Hinves. who came through the work-
shop of Marln-Montero. I went there for two
weeks and found it to be a great inspiration.
There are probably twenty-five makers in that
workshop. I have a feeling that, in Spain, most
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makers take in apprentices who are family,' he
says.

That experience was the real start to classical
guitar making for me. I've stayed with tradition-
al woods the whole time, because thev have been
tried and teslecl. lt's like rhe violin wtrld - these
builders have been making the instrument a spe-
cific way for 3OO years, and similarly I think tra-
ditional woods are the most well established for
classical guitar. At least you know where you are
with these materials. Having said that, there are
many new rosewoods that were not around 15
years ago which are very interesting.'

'Woods I work with are mostly Brazilian and
Indian rosewoods. Brazilian rosewood is beauti-
ful, that's for sure, but it is crack-prone. In terms
of which one is best tone-wise, in my opinion, it's
like comparing a Mercedes to a BMW. At most it
is a character difference, a matter of taste. I also
love cypress - it's beautiful and sounds fantastic.
Cypress is always connected to flamenco guitars
and it is beautifully presented in Torres guitars.
I would use cypress immediately because when-
ever I see it, for me it's waiting to be a guitar.'

'I was flicking through a book on makers when
I decided, on my way back from a world trip, to
visit the stretch between Los Anqeles and San
Francisco to meet up with as -atly makers as I
could. Two makers who inspired me a lot at that
time were Mike Cone and Randy Angela, both in
the San Francisco area. I'm sure these men have
no idea that it was their workmanship, work-
shops, and personality which inspired me. Both
men had made a distinct impression on me with
their burning intensilv and love of making gui-
tars.'

'Sound is of primary importance to me. people
have told me the sound of my instruments rs
"noble", with lots of overtones, distinct trebles
and deep basses - that they've felt there is a nobie
quality to them somehow. At least this is what
people have said in terms of the consistent char_
acter of the guitars I make. My waiting list is six
months and is rarely shorter than that. I get
most of my business via word-of-mouth and also
through Armin Kelley's website (http: //www.gui_
tarsint.com/). Kelley is my dealer in the United
States.'

'Has making classical guitars influenced how I
make steel string guitars? yes. I am mostly mak_
ing classical guitars these days and squeezing in
steel strings. In fact I am trying to open a new
network betrveen both steel string and classical
players, and receiring fantastic criticism and
feedback for dolng so. My steel strings are pre-
war Martin instrument-q,'pes in both sound and
look.'

At the moment I am making a OO guitar, slight-
ly smaller than the Rov Rogers guitar you had
written about earlier this r.ear uithin these pages.
Building classical guitars has impror.ed my steel
string guitar making, for the reason being if you
sand too thickly and thinly on classical guitars _
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even as much as loOths of a gram - it will alter
or have an effect on the oveiall sound. I am
applying this finer sanding technique to the steel
string guitars now and it really works. My steel
strings are singing like crazv now.'\urtinqen. Weikersheim and Iserlohn are the
guitar festir-als I have been attending for the past
16 r'ears. Just this r.ear past, I attended the
Koblenz guirar festi\-al in Germany for the first
time. Ther-'r'e changed. The biggest difference is
that there are no\\'more guitar makers attending.I tend to keep to the German festivals mainly
because man\- run around the same time. allow_
ing me to squeeze in three festivals within a
week.'

^ 
'During the early part of my career, positive

feedback is u-hat kept me energised. It was so
positive in facr that I probably thought I was a
much better maker than I really was at the time,
which mav be true of lots of guitar makers. Go
back to the SOs and Friedrich, Ramirez and F.leta
were the top name makers. Then there were also
thirty to fiftv other well established makers, and
although their guitars looked fantastic in terms of
craftsmanship. they were probably not up to the
standard of these top three luthiers.'

'Anyway. key to all this had been {ood criticism
and feedback, as it prompted me to work like crazy
with positive & focused energy. I do have a specif_
ic story that is a bit unusual to tell here which
illustrates how strangely fortuitous life can be.,
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'I've been vacationing with my family in Asia
since 1983, spending our winters abroad. In
December of 2OO4, my son and I were sitting in a
restaurant in Sri Lanka, having our breakfast
twenty feet from rvaterfront moments before the
tsunami struck. If you remember, news reports
showed many photos of Thailand's version of
events, with the huge surf swamping toward the
shore.'

'Sri Lanka's version had been quite different. It
was more like the entire sea raised itself onto the
beaches and climbed its u'av into the restaurant.
Looking into the eyes of the locals, I could see
from their expressions this u'as not a case of high
tide. My wife and youneest children managed to
run away as the water carried cars three to four
meters alongside them. I meanwhile had run
upstairs inside the bunqalou' to awaken our
eldest as the rest of the fanilr' fled.'

'Swimming is how rr'e qor out. rvith the water
flushing us up onto the roof. \\ e found the rest
of the family about slx hor,rrs later. I had a cou-
ple broken ribs, but all r,r.orked out OK, We ended
up on a hillside behind the rice paddies with a
half-dozen other Westerners and locals. I found
myself talking to another gur'. n'ho s-as from
Germany, for about thirty minures or so. \\'l'ren
he asked what it is I do for a lir-ing he looked ar
me in amazement and said - "l m a guitar prol-es-
sor at the conservatory in Frankfurt. '

'Shortly after realising that rve had crossed
paths before, I'd told him about Darrid Russell,
who is a guitar maker friend. At the Nurtingen
guitar festival in 2O03, David demonstrated twen-
ty guitars onstage, testing each one out and then
naming its maker. During this trial, something
interesting happened after he played one of these
guitars - an 189O de Torres. You could tell bv his
lacial expression there was somerhing diffirent
about this instrument.'

"'That de Torres", said the man on the hillside.
"was my guitar!". Now, there are approximately
one hundred de Torres guitars in the entire
world and here I was, on a hilltop after this
tsunami, speaking with the owner of this
guitar I had once heard at a festival. The
man's name was Wilfried Halter. and we
have kept in touch ever since. He gave me
the plan for this guitar, saying - "It's my
guitar so I can give you the plan." I made
one instrument from this and then later
another.'

'I brought this second guitar to the
Nurtingen f-estival a year later. i asked
David to play it because he had played the
original. I said to him. "I'd really like you
to tr-v this so I can get a review compari-
son." Dan'id Russell bought this guitar.'

Manv makers dream of meeting someone
u-ho can show them the original instru-
menr, \\hen vou send guitars to top end
n-ir,rsicians. thev are open-minded to about
-he s,:,r,rnd it produces. Thev do not close
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thelr minds off or judge it at first glance. It's just
the wav it urorks.'

'At the moment I am constructing a single top
guitar. rvith a cedar top and rosewood back and
sides. I rvant to prove to myself that while doubie
tops do har-e good qualities, they are not much
better than nornral t\rpes of guitar. If you treat it
properly, vou get an lnstrument which is as good
tone-wise as a doubletop. Doubletops, I believe,
have become a bit of a hr-pe. I love the de Torres
side; I could ne\.er lear-e that just for power.'

The rnost well-knoun classical guitar clients I've
had are John Dearrlan of the Grammy-award
winning l-os Angeles Guitar Quartet - he is current-
ly playing a 7-string rvhich can be rierved on Youtube
(http : / /www.youtube. com /s-atchl'=ZBFZGSF I RIo)
- David Russell, of course. or,r.r'rs the de Torres
model guitar I had made and And1. Summers of
the Police has bought both a ciassical guitar and
a steel string O0 Martin prewar-style guitar of
mine.'

'Metaphors abound for what makes a good
guitar, and I believe it all depends on what kind
of instrument it is you would like to have - I like
the old style classical guitars. If you make a
recipe designed by a world famous chef, the
recipe ri-ill be fine for everyone. However, if
\-oLL \-e got a famous chef standing right next to
r-ou in the kltchen preparing that same dish,
the difference is. vou're not going to make a
nice dish but a great dish. In order to be top of
the line, you have to have the experience to
know just how much and what type of wine and
herb to use in order to create a perfect sauce.
We've all taken side routes along the way; say,
with experimenting on brace placement in order
to make a better guitar. Most of us come back
to the traditional Torres model. To me. the old
C. F. Martin and old de Torres guitars are fan-
tastic chefs for the instrument, who have the
capacity to lift it from Volvo quality to Rolls
Royce grade.
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